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Stop those annoying ads when you search the net!  
New settings in Google allow you to hide reminder ads on a case-by-case basis.  
    [adapted from: Samuel Gibbs, Fri 26 Jan 2018 UK Guardian] 
 
Google is rolling out a new tool that will stop so-called reminder ads from following you around the 
internet, typically used to try to get users to come back after virtual window shopping. The new set-
tings will allow users to “mute” these reminder ads , but only on a case-by-case basis, not as a set-
ting to stop them in their entirety. 
The new tool allows users to view all the reminder ads currently tracked to your profile from one of 
the over 2m sites that use Google’s advertising services. Users can then choose to mute individual 
reminder ads and view those that they’ve already muted with their Google Ads settings [https://
adssettings.google.com]. Once on the page, users can click the X next to the companies they no 
longer want to see ads from. 
“We plan to expand this tool to control ads on YouTube, Search, and Gmail in the coming months,” 
said Jon Krafcik, group product manager for data privacy and transparency at Google. Muting lasts for 
90 days, but Google is quick to point out that it only affects sites and services using its ads platform 
and that other ad services also provide similar reminder ads, meaning this will not be a magic bullet 
for all irritating ads. 
Google has also beefed up its general ad muting tool to allow users to mute more ads on more apps 
and sites. When users mute an ad they don’t like on one device, that preference will now be carried 
over to other devices on which they are logged in. 
 
Using AdBlock Plus to block ads on the web using all the popular browsers.   [Source = www.gcflearnfree.org] 

 
Adblock Plus is a simple tool that's designed to block ads on 
the web—in other words, hide them from view. It's available for 
all popular web browsers, including Chrome, Internet Explorer, 
and Firefox. There's even a mobile version for Android.  
Adblock Plus is easy to use—install it by going to their website  
https://adblockplus.org, and it'll run on its own in the back-
ground. The next time you visit a site that has obtrusive ads, 

you simply won't see them! 

 

 

 
Adblock Plus works on: Facebook ads, Pop-ups, (Some) YouTube 

video ads, and Banner ads like in the example to the right. 

“SeniorNet is a community training network that supports & motivates people  
aged 50+ to enjoy & use technology in their everyday lives.” 

 



President’s Report for March  

Hi all,  
 
Hope you have all enjoyed the summer, we certainly have had a good hot 
one but this is my ideal season, not too hot and not too cold, talk about 
the three bears. 
The urn did not sell via the tender section of our website. I have donated 
it to the Community shop who were very happy to take it. 
The committee has updated all polices and job descriptions. 
Please note if you are doing personal photocopying, check on the pricings 
in the note book as they have increased very slightly. 
Membership is now 274. There have been 5 new members this month so 
welcome to those new members. 

Help and support sessions continue on the 2nd 
Monday 10-11.30 and the 4th Saturday 2-3.30pm.  
Next members’ meeting is on Easter Monday and 
our guest speaker is Terry Smith who will talk 
about Fiber, should be very interesting hope to 
see you all there. 
 
Regards, Mary Dowell (President) 
 
Joke time 

NEED SOME TIPS ON WORD OR EXCEL? 

 
Ribbon Word Tips is a free service, part of the Tips.Net network, and has thousands of tips for using 
Word. Take a look at their website https://wordribbon.tips.net/index.html. The newest tips scroll 
through a box on the right side of the screen. 
There is also ExcelTips. The ExcelTips newsletter includes 
great tips and techniques for using Microsoft Excel. Sub-
scriptions to ExcelTips are free. You can find  
information at the right side of any page on their website:  
https://excelribbon.tips.net/index.html 
 
[Source = Marlborough Sounds SeniorNet Newsletter] 
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MEMBERS’ MEETING: 
Mon 2nd April 10am 
   Guest speaker: Terry Smith on Fiber Optics 

HELP & SUPPORT SESSIONS: 
Mon 9th April 10-11.30am: General topics 
Sat 28th April 2-3.30pm: General topics 
INTEREST GROUPS: 
Fri 6th April 2.30pm: Digital Camera 
Fri 13th April 2.30pm: Genealogy 
Fri 20th April 2.30pm: iPad & iPhone  
Fri 27th April 2.30pm: Mac  



STAYING INFORMED VIA OUR WEB PAGE  

 MIG report, by Anton Petre 

I will be away and/or busy for most of  term 2. As no-one has  
volunteered to take on the newsletter editor role, just a cheery  
reminder that you will be able to keep in touch with much that is 
going on at SeniorNet on our website   

 www.seniornetmotueka.org.nz/ 
You can get details of  upcoming courses, interest group reports, 
dates of  meetings, plus articles of  interest.  
The June/July newsletter will be a bumper issue !  

      Sandra PriceSandra PriceSandra PriceSandra Price 

A record turnout for the Mac Group meeting in February, when we concentrated on the question of how to 

speed up your Mac, especially older models. 

As with PCs, a lot  of the answer was clearing out unused and unwanted files, ditching old emails  and unused 

programs, a few set-up tweaks, and  thinking about installing more memory and a solid state drive.  The dis-

cussed generated quite a few questions too. 

 

Another question raised the interesting point about how to download and save a video from YouTube. The 

easy answer was to download the free program Clipgrab, which allows the user to load in the You-Tube item’s 

address, then the program downloads and saves the item as an mp4 video file. 

We also showed how any video file can be viewed with the free VLC program …another you should Google. 

The same discussed  showed how the browser Opera (another free download) now includes a free 

VPN  (Virtual Private Network) which allows you to stay untracked and anonymous  when browsing. 

We finished up with brief videos on Mac’s Stickies, the status bar at the top of the screen and  how to use it, 

and how to easily and completely uninstall unwanted programs. Good information, even if presenter Gary of 

MacMost Now  speaks far too rapidly and not always very clearly.  Fix it, MacMost…. 
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Our opening video was on labelling of alarms - you can 
even ask Siri to label them for you!  Then we watched a 
couple of videos on the basics of Garage Band showing 
how a range of instruments are added to a basic rhythm 
and how they are balanced with each other.  Barbara 
demonstrated Rome2Rio, an app which shows various 
transport options, the cost and the journey duration for 
travelling between two places.  And then she showed us 
how to save a webpage for reading offline using the Safari reading list. 
 
Trish demonstrated WikiTravel, a really useful app for discovering what to do in a strange town.  In addition 
to giving information about interesting places to visit it includes street maps, accommodation options and 
safety hints. Then Sandra showed us how she uses RadioGarden for listening to radio stations around the 
world and how to save favourite stations.  She also showed us how to use the scanning function in Notes to 
save a document.  The document can be marked up using the Apple pencil on an iPad Pro. 
 
Finally we looked at a number of apps that people had found useful, Toolbox which has a ruler, protractor, 
spirit level, barometer and other useful tools, Heartshape which measures pulse rate using the camera, and 
several free newspaper and magazine apps, The Age, London Evening Standard, Nexus, SpinOff and The Con-
versation. 

  iPPIG meeting March 16th,  Colin Hooker 



HAVE FUN LEARNING AT SENIORNET! 
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Members enjoy travelling around 
the world with Google Earth. 
 

So many new apps and devices to explore! These are just some of the courses we have offered during 

Term One:  

 Tablets—Android, and iPad    Social media—WhatsApp, and Facebook 

 Botany for gardeners    Google’s free email—Gmail 

 Website creation    YouTube—your TV 

 Photos—editing with GIMP   Using Cloud services—Google Photos 

 Introductory courses for PC and Mac  Making slide shows with Keynote for Mac 

 

 

Concentrating on  

the different ways  

to sync photos.  

Enthusiastic iPad owners at  

an interest group meeting 
hearing about a garage band 

app. 

Hands-on session learning  

how to set up a website. 

 



KEEPING UP TO DATE WITH GENE! 
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Gene, from Affordable Computers, was the speaker at our March members’ meeting. This is always a popular 
event, as we learn a great deal from him about what is new in the technology world. He is an excellent, good-
humoured speaker explaining developments, not in an “IT geeky” way, but so that everyone can understand. 
He was also happy to answer questions. Below the main points that were covered for those of you who did not 

attend. I think we all learned some gems, thank you, Gene!         Sandra Price 

 

SOLID STATE HARD DRIVES (SSHDs) 

Installing a solid state hard drive in your computer, replacing the old style spinning disc drive, will significantly 
improving performance/speed. It is a way of getting more life out of your computer, and cheaper than buying a 
new one. Think carefully about how much space you need, as a larger capacity SSHD will cost a lot more. NB 
Backing up carefully is super important if you switch to an SSHD as once these fail, there is no way to retrieve 

data. 

You can also be clever about storage—put your programmes and operating system on the SSHD (for speed of 
response) but store your data on a regular hard drive (have lots of space for films, photos etc.) A question was 
asked about SSHDs and iPads, well we are told that tablets and phones already use solid state memory! 

3D TRIPOINT 

The company Intel is working on the NEXT big thing— 3D Tripoint—a new style hard drive that will be 1000 
times faster than SSHD. For now this is very expensive. 

IMPORTANCE OF UPDATES 

Questions were asked about restore points when using 2 drives, support for Windows 7,  and intermittent 
changes to commands/screen view with Microsoft. Gene stressed that it is important to do updates so that your 
system can be secure. Be watchful about not taking other unwanted updates. For example, if you have said yes 
to a Java update, look at the screen carefully so that you don’t click “yes” to other software which might be 
pushed at you.  
EMAIL CLIENTS 
For those still using Windows Livemail, be aware that this has not been updated since 2012 and it has become 
unstable. As an alternative, Gene recommends Thunderbird—it is free and comes from the Mozilla company, 
which also provides the Firefox browser. For use on PCs, Macs or tablets, can be configured to look like Live-
mail. 
Many people have switched to Gmail, free email via Google. It has good spam protection and is very flexible. If 
you want to use a non Google service, try the free version of Outlook. (Go to www.outlook.com and follow a 

few prompts—looks pretty easy I’ve tried it already! Sandra) 

CLOUD STORAGE 
Gene was asked his opinion about the safety of the cloud. His advice—use one of the big providers, do your re-
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CHEESE & APPLE PIE  
 

Thank you to 
Terry Sargent 
who shared 
this historic 
recipe with 
us. It is based 
on a recipe his late mother 
brought out to NZ with her from 

Kent in the 1940s! 

 

INGREDIENTS: 

800g Granny Smith Apples 

100g sugar 

125g chesdale cheese slices 

6 cloves 

Large pinch of nutmeg 

1/2 cup water 

175g short pastry 

Milk for brushing 

 

METHOD: 

Preheat oven to 200 degrees C. 
Core and peel apples, slice them 
thickly. Place half in a 20cm 
greased pie dish, cover with half 
the sugar, then cover with the rest 
of the apple slices and the cloves, 
reminder of the sugar and the nut-
meg.  
Pour over the water, cover the 

apple slices with the cheese slices. 

Cover the pie with the rolled out 
pastry, using the trimmings for 
decoration. Brush with milk, bake 

for about 40 minutes. 
Thank you to Ian Grant for these gems above! Part 2, 1916-1995 in a future newsletter 

8 members attended our first meeting of the year, lots of photos 
shown from everyone's summer break. 
Margaret Harris gave us a project for next month - get a bowl of 
water and sink a flower under the water. Put the bowl into the 
freezer overnight, then photograph the results. 
 
We talked about the coming year, a few ideas were put forward:- 
 1.Ask someone to come and critique our pictures  
 2.Outings 
 3.Someone to show how to do a photo story 
April - Frozen flower photo. Plus we will do a little instruction on 
naming your photos (if we have time). 
May - Outing to Brooklyn Valley - time to be arranged in April. 
If you have any other ideas please let me know. Anyone from the 
membership wanting to join us is more than welcome, just get in 
touch and I will put you on my email list. Better still just come 
along: first Friday of every month at 2.30 pm (Unless of course we 
are going on an outing). 

DIG meeting,  Maureen Hutton 

     from  https://handbrake.fr/downloads.php 
 

    [Source: Hutt City SeniorNet newsletter] 



  MacHint : “don’t talk—type to Siri” by Anton Petre 

Using Type To Siri on the Mac is pretty much what you’d expect. Activate Siri like you normally would on the Mac, either 

by pressing the little Siri icon in the upper right corner, the icon in the Dock, or a keyboard shortcut, and Siri will be  

summoned as usual. But instead of saying a command, start typing instead. For example “What time is it in London?” or 

“set an alarm for 6 am”. What you’d normally interact with by voice can now be done by typing instead, try a few things 

out. If you need some ideas, go to Google and ask for    a list of Siri commands, or Siri tips.    

Type To Siri also exists on the iPhone and iPad, but it’s arguably less useful in the iOS world since those devices are not as 

typing driven as a Mac. 

Type to Siri requires macOS High Sierra 10.13 or later, it is not supported in Sierra or earlier MacOS releases, whether they 

have general Siri support or otherwise. 

1. Go to the  Apple menu and choose “System Preferences” 

2. Choose “Accessibility” and scroll in the left side menu and select “Siri” 

3. Check the box for “Enable Type to Siri” to turn on the feature 

4. Close System Preferences as usual 
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You know we tell you in SeniorNet classes that there 

is no such thing as a silly question? Well, we lied!!!!!! 

************************     
Tech support:  What kind of computer do you have?  
Customer:   A white one...  
Tech support:  Click on the 'my computer' icon on to the 
left of the screen.  
Customer: Your left or my left?  
  ************************     
Customer:  Hi, good afternoon, this is Martha, I can't 
print. Every time I try, it says 'can’t find printer’.  
I've even lifted the printer and placed it in front of the 
monitor, but the computer still says he can't find it... 
  *************************     

Customer:  My keyboard  is not working anymore.  

Tech support: You sure it's plugged into the computer?  

Customer:  No. I can't get behind the computer.  

Tech support: Pick up your keyboard & walk 10 paces 

back.  

Customer:  OK  

Tech support:  Did the keyboard come with you?  

Customer: Yes  

Tech support: That means the keyboard isn’t plugged in. 

  *************************     

COMPUTER QUESTIONS 
Customer:  I have a huge problem.   A friend has placed 

a screen saver on my computer, but every time I move 

the mouse, it disappears.  

  *************************    

Customer:  I can't get on the Internet.  

Tech support: Are you sure you used the right pass-

word?  

Customer:  Yes, I'm sure. I saw my colleague do it.  

Tech  support: Can you tell me what the password was?  

Customer:   Five dots.  

  *************************     

Tech support:  How may I help you?  

Customer:   I'm writing my first email.  

Tech support:  OK, and what seems to be the problem?  

Customer:  Well, I have the letter 'a' in the address, but 

how do I get the little circle around it?  

  *************************        

A woman customer called the Canon help desk with a  

problem with her printer..  

Tech support:  Are you running it under windows?  

Customer:  'No, my desk is next to the door, but that is a 

good point.  The man sitting in the cubicle next to me is 

under a window, and his printer is working fine.'   

  ************************     
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www.seniornetmotueka.org.nz WOW—SO MANY GOOGLE TOOLS!!! 

SeniorNet Motueka est.1998 

42 Pah Street, Motueka 
Postal address: 

PO Box 297, Motueka 7143 

How many of these apps above from Google 
are you familiar with? The number is grow-
ing like crazy - there are 70 on offer now! 
Perhaps there are one or two you'd like to 
learn more about? Check out the list at  
www.google.co.nz/intl/en/about/products/ 
then give us feedback. We would love to 
develop a course or two for you so we can 

all stay ahead of the game.  

 

  Sandra Price  


